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Greetings in Jesus Mighty
name!
SPECIAL INFORMATION

Last April 26 the
owner of the Building that
we are renting went back
to America, their whole
family and they will come
back after 3 years. The
owner place me as overseer of the building, their
house, and their Beach
resort.
They would like to
know how long are we
going to rent their building. Right now we agreed
to deposit to the bank the
monthly rental and the
income of their beach resort.

Brethren, Thank you once again
for your prayers and for continued subscribing our newsletter
thoroughly your passion inspired
and transformed us in the work of
God. The month of April was the
difficult month for us. My wife
has undergo a very risky operation at the same time praying that God would hold our baby healthy inspite of the intake medicines and pain. During this time we also experienced financial problem on how we can find money for the medications
in which our tears and prayers to God were the only evidence of our
heartache. Brethren In this time in which our faith is being shaken, we
become more fighter than ever, though our eyes overshadowed with
tears we never loosed sight of Gods help and we hold Him so strong.
Brethren, I would like to apologized,, because we lend to the pawnshop
the motorcycle for us to help pay the operation of my wife and her
medications.
Right now my wife is already recovered her strength but we still
praying that God will take care of our Baby away from harm effects of
those medicines.
In the month of April, I was invited to do a three (3) seminar
about Anti-Drugs to High school Public School Teacher on April 29May 1, 2015 in which during this seminar 2 teachers accepted the Lord.
Last May 1– 2 our Church hosted the Metro Davao Mens Fellowship.
Our Church is looking forward this year to bring more men in our
church.

